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AMERICAN 

JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY 

VOL. XLI, 2. WHOLE No. 162 

I.-UNLISTED FRAGMENTS OF AESCHYLUS. 

I have here collected, and illustrated by occasional comments, 
the fragments of Aeschylus that have come to light since the 
publication of the second edition of Nauck's Tragicorum Grae- 
corum fragmenta in 1889. Here and there, too, additional evi- 
dence is now accessible regarding the text of certain fragments 
already known, while certain others, heretofore grouped among 
the homeless, are to be freed from further conjecture as to their 
allocation by the fact that their provenance is now definitely 
established. In the case of plays whose titles are known, the 
new items belonging thereto are listed by appropriate numbers 
under the play in question; otherwise, they are arranged in 
order under the existing 'ASrAa or placed after the last number 
of Nauck's " Incertarum fabularum fragmenta." 

The increment to our scant stock of the fragments of Aeschy- 
lus is due, for the most part, to Reitzenstein, the master of Greek 
lexicography, whose minute and laborious investigations now 
enable scholars to gain an approximately adequate conception 
of the process of transmission, through the most tortuous chan- 
nels, of the confused mass of etymological, lexicographical and 
exegetical statements that have successively passed through vari- 
ous compilations until they reached their final resting-place 
in the latest Byzantine grammatical encyclopaedias. 

Of Aeschylean glosses in Photius' Lexicon, as known by the 
manuscript written at the end of the twelfth century and once 
owned by Thomas Gale, eighty-five were recorded by Naber in 
his edition of 1864. Of the beginning of the Lexicon, the 
Galeanus (g) preserves only two leaves, containing the Intro- 
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duction, A to Aa', and the glosses 'Ayxlvota to 'AStaKpLros. Two 
further manuscripts have now enlarged our knowledge of this 
portion: 

1. Four leaves of the Codex Atheniensis 1083 (called by 
Reitzenstein a), written in the sixteenth century, and containing 
the glosses 'A]fpautaiZo to 'Aya'aai and 'AyuarTpevEt to 'A8pCareta. 

(Edited by Fredrich and Wentzel in the Nachrichten d. Konigl. 
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, Gottingen, 1896, pp. 309 f.) 

2. Codex Berol. graec. oct. 22, written at the end of the 
eleventh or beginning of the twelfth century, and containing 
(68r-111v) the Introduction and the glosses complete from A to 
'A7rapvo. (Edited by Reitzenstein [and called by him b] in 
Der Anfang des Lexikons des Photios, 1897.) 

In his "Inedita poetarum Graecorum fragmenta," which ap- 
peared in the Index lectionum of the University of Rostock for 
1890-1, 1891-2, Reitzenstein excerpted certain readings from the 
mutilated Codex Vat. graec. 1818, discovered and called A by 
him. This manuscript, together with the inferior Codex Laur. 
S. Marci 304 (named B), found by E. Miller in 1864, and from 
which he published extracts in his Melanges de litt. grecque 
1868, constitutes the source of the unpublished Etymologicum 
genuinum, the oldest of the later encyclopaedic compilations 
recording an awakened interest in classical literature. This 
work was completed between 800 and 850. Both A and B date 
from about the end of the tenth or the beginning of the eleventh 
century. 

In the absence of any statement to the contrary, all emenda- 
tions in the passages cited by Photius and the Etymologicum 
genuinum are due to Reitzenstein. 

The fragments here assembled from named plays come from 
the following: Baroaapal, Kca3ELpot (or, probably more correctly, 
KadtpoL), MvOL, NEavlKco, O7rrXAv KpLaTL, TIpolrOEv' (No. 451 I; 
which non-extant play of that name, is uncertain), twveu, , vXo- 
acraorua. One fragment (54 A) surely comes from the (unnamed) 
'EXawvLo . 

BASSAPAI 25 A 

Hayyatov yap apyvprXaarov 

7rpwv' do'rparr' j <7rtIL7rr'Lcr> lrevKaev rEXas; 

Schol. (Cod. Vat. graec. 909) on Eur. Rhes. 922: Al'cxvXo 8e 

ev BaT-crapats dpyvpov rLcrVv EKEL /LeraXXa. O/lOI0oW Kat av7ro' Evport- 
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&7S PLKpOV VrofSs AXyaE (v. 970) 'Kpvrro 8' ev avrpovs r (Mus- 

grave, ro-Sr' MSS., roto-8' Schol.) verapyvpov xOovyo.' o 8 AloXuvXos 
Sros~' llayyaTov myap apyvp kXaTov 7rpves rTO Try arl'paL 7r revKaev 

:crAas.' 

The scholion occurs on a loose leaf of the MS. (thirteenth cen- 
tury), which was recognized as fol. 315 by Rabe in Rhein. Mus. 
63 (1908) 419-422. V. 2 restored by Mekler in Berl. Phil. Wo- 
chenschr. 28 (1908) 1390. Apart from the metrical difficulty 
in the line, the juxtaposition of the articles in different case- 
forms might be defended by Prom. 942 rov TOV rvpavvov 7go veov 

S&dxovov, the only instance in Aeschylus. 
The first play of the Lycurgeian tetralogy ('HSwvo, Baaadpat 

or Baarapc'8?c, Neavcwicot, AvKoipyoS) dealt with the vengeance in- 
flicted 'by Dionysus on Lycurgus, King of the Edoni, for oppo- 
sition to the introduction of the worship of the god. The second 
drama treated of the punishment meted out to Orpheus for a 
like offence. According to the account of Eratosthenes (Pseu- 
do-Eratosthenes according to Maass), Cataster. 24, p. 140, Or- 
pheus worshipped Helios, whom he also called Apollo, and it 
was his custom to climb Mt. Pangaeus while it was still night 
in order that he might behold the rising of the sun. The new 
fragment pictures Orpheus' ascent by torch-light, and is proba- 
bly taken from a messenger's report to Dionysus. At the in- 
stigation of the angry god the recusant was torn to pieces by the 
Thracian maenad's who bore the name Bassarae. If Orpheus 
in the play addressed Helios as Apollo, the BacraJpat is the first 
witness to the Orphic syncretism of Apollo and Helios that was 
to be emphasized by religious speculation in the course of the 
fifth century (cp. Eur. Phaethon, Frag. 781, 11). According 
to Kern in Hermes 24 (1889) 501, the identification is un- 
known to the earliest Orphicism. Elsewhere Aeschylus both 
keeps the two deities distinct and brings them into close con- 
junction. It was probably in the Baurapat that the Orphic 
dogma of the identity of Apollo and Dionysus was proclaimed, 
concerning which mystic equalization Macrobius Sat. 1, 18, 6 
says: "Euripides in Licymnio Apollinem Liberumque unum eun- 
demque deum esse significans scribit 'Se'arora <tAo'8a4ve Badxx, 
rrauay 'AroXAov eAuXvpe' (Frag. 477). Ad eandem sententiam 

Aeschylus (o KcaaeUs 'ATroXAov, o BaKxCv", o pawrVT (Frag. 341).' " 

Further on, 1, 18, 17, Macrobius cites a verse of 'Orpheus': 
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'HXLos, ov Atow(vov rAIX'r Lvw KaXcovaLv (Abel's Orphica, Frag. 
169; cp. also Abel's Frag. 7). The worship of Dionysus Seba- 
dius as Helios by the Thracians (Alexander Polyhistor, F. H. 
G. 3. 244, 151) may be the cause or the effect of this assimila- 
tion. Sophocles in his Tereus (Frag. 523) has 'HAXc, LtrTroLS 

?pIt 7rpeawurrov aieAa.-Orphic documents in a Thracian sanc- 

tuary of Dionysus were mentioned by Heraclides (Schol. Eur. 
Alc. 968). Female worshippers of Orpheus and Dionysus are 
referred to in Plutarch, Alex. 2.-On Orphic myths see Maass, 
Orpheus, pp. 129 f. 

apyvppX,aTov: the silver mines of Mt. Pangaeus are mentioned 

by Herod. 7. 112, deposits of silver in Thrace by Herod. 5. 17, 
5. 23, Eur. Rhes. 970, Strabo 7. 331, Frag. 34. Most of the S. 
E. corner of Macedonia was rich in both silver and gold, though 
the ancients naturally make more account of the latter metal, 
e. g., Eur. Rhes. 921 or' AXOotiev y7j Xpvcro'fwXov es Xearas TIayyuov 
KTr., Herod. 6. 46, 9. 75, Thuc. 4. 105, Diod. 16. 8, Appian B. 
C. 4. 106. 

<mjrA7rXWr>: (cp. Hymn Demeter 189) is better than ZSXcce (cp. 
Eur. Tro. 309). 

&aa7pa7rj: of the flashing of torches, as at Eleusis, Aesch. Frag. 
386. 

7rVKaEv ocXa; recalls the MS. reading Agam. 288 7revKrv o XpvTo- 
eyyeS, Z S Ts; iXtos, I| oeXas 7rapayyyeXacra, Soph. Trach. 1198 7rev- 

KtLV, Xa/urasos oeXas, Eur. 1. T. 1224 (reXa Xa/Araowv. 

EAEYYINIOI 54 A 

wpya To 7rpayA , S&eLuvSaLLv 77r VEKVs 

Didymus on Demosth. Philipp. xii (xiii) in the Berlin papyrus 
(No. 9780), second century after Christ, published in Berliner 
Klassikertexte 1 (1904) pp. 66 f. Col. xiv, 11. 12 ff.: KCaL AirXAXocX i7rl 
TWv 7rpo r7jS KaS/xeia, veKpwv TWv rpoks r^v rav v e'rotos XTovrwwv 

' 

' pya-VEKVv. 
That the fragment belongs to the 'EXevalvtot follows from Plu- 

tarch's Theseus 29, where it is set forth that Theseus in con- 

junction with Adrastus effected the recovery of the bodies of 
the Argives slain before Thebes, not, as Euripides represented 
the case in his 'IKriSes, as the result of a victory over the The- 

bans, but by persuasion.-The graves of the common soldiery 
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are still shown, Plutarch says, at Eleutherae, while the leaders 
were buried at Eleusis. The account of Euripides, Plutarch 
states, is disproved by Aeschylus, in whose 'EXAewavLoo Theseus is 
represented as stating these facts. 

The 'EAEvorVtot stood third in the trilogy, whose second member 
was the 'ApyedoL, and the first, in all probability, the Ne/cea. 
Others approve the group 'Apyeito, 'Ekevalvtol, 'Erlyovot. 

wpya: the quotation is introduced in the course of a discussion on 
the meaning of opya&, in which Didymus defines opyav as TO 7rpOS 
OTiOVV V op?7 CTOiLrOTr7Ta eXCL. See on 451 F below. Cp. opya 
IaOerZv Cho. 454. 

7rpayta : the 'business,' the 'matter in hand.' Cp. Cho. 872, 
Eum. 488. 

Ste,vSaLv': cp. Hesych. puLvSa'vcL O ITrEr and FIvwjraLt * oraw7vat, 
Photius puv8Sav * crCrrOeaL. Soph. Ant. 410 has uvtv&v aoLua. 

HAIAAES 72 

(opovroe Kprfv<, aOOVEcor7Tpa XLA/,a 

Reitzenstein Index lect. 1890-91, p. 5, from Vat. Graec. 1818 
of the Etymologicum genuinum, s. v. a1OovearaTov . . . apxEfrTaTov 

. .. al8oLteaTaTO ..o. TO a4OOVeTepOV oLov opa oa KprjyvS a0oveTEpa 

Xifaor,' rav'ra L7tro7TKa L EIOLV KaLT' ZSo I(ivov ywo'Leva (from Phil- 

oxenus). Reitzenstein emended opa o-a to wpovre, XLfla,a to ' XLtl, 

'HX<LarOtv>,' following Athenaeus 10. 424 D: TO ev 'HXLCTHLV 

AicX;V aXo ovTpov 't0ovepo Xta.' ao90oveT-rpa is due to Crusius (cp. 
Lex. Sabbait. ad60ovcrrTpav c7rEv AlcXAo's). 

KABIPOI 96 A 

tv,4fopa 

Lexicon Cyrilli (Cod. Messanensis S. Salvatoris 167, twelfth 
cent.), Reitzenstein Index lect. 1890-'91, p. 5: ev,upopa * ravvTvxta 
Ka[ ?rr7 ayaOov rcdoarETa. w trap' Al(crXwv iv Ka/e3'poLt (Ka/Ae&potL MS., 
corr. Reitz. ) Kait Crt KaKOV 7rap&a 0ofOKXCi. 

The definition recalls Diogenian; cp. Hesychius &v/popd arvv- 

TvX a. Kai Elrl ayaOov TacreraL Kat 67rl KiaKO. Eustathius 647. 37 KaL 

ry OcVF(opa 8E ov jo'vov arOorpw7rao aa aXX Kat ayaOrj, KTX. The original 
neutral sense of t-vafopal (schol. Aristoph. Eq. 655 ,u&aov 8e ovoua 

o avu0opac) appears both in Ionic (Herod. 7. 49) and in Attic. 
Used of a happy event, the word is more common in Aeschylus 
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than in Sophocles (El. 1230). It occurs in that sense, e. g., in 
Simonides 14, Euripides Ale. 1155, Ion 536. 

MY20I 145 A 

Eo80v KaXTradovTra ev aLXcjaU 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 113. 14: avaKaX7raetL T ELV, p/hv 4S ov 

SOK/LOYV ?4vXa4avr7o T7nv r(oviv, AiaXovAXo 8Se eXpVr-aro MvaUolsoZ c 8sOK/LOV - 

XEyeL yap * eLOOV - au was..' O/io)L S 00OKX7SV, 'Apturo"Toav7 KaL 

IIXaTro Kat (TEpOL. Because of the use of 'rv fwovrv, Reitzenstein 
thinks the passage is probably derived from Phrynichus' lOITLrraTK7 

7rporapaTrKEcv (Frag, 181 de Borries). Cp. Bekker Anecd. 5. 25, 
9. 12, 67. 20, etc. 

It is not surprising to find mention of the gait of a horse 
in the author of the passage Cho. 794 ff.; but whether trotting or 

galloping is here meant is uncertain. Pausanias 5. 9. 1-2 refers 
to the KaX7n]s Spo',os with mares at Olympia, in the last course of 

which the riders leaped down and ran beside their horses, still 

holding on to their bridles, "just as the 'Mounters' still do"; 
and in Plutarch Alex. 6 7rapaKaXTracras probably means 'running 
alongside.' avaKaX7rdaELv is attested for the first time in Photius. 
For late testimony as to the simple verb see Hippiatrica 120, 128. 

The passage is lyric. Reitzenstein suggests B&Wv (ending a 

glyconic) with the remainder as a second pherecratic. 

NEANIKOI 149 A 

7rpos SO eir TOlS a,/iXa/af 7TrrftLmrJ eXwv aXOavacTwv 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 102. 13: da&/LXgaJ KaKa' cvwt elpiLQa 

AiorXXy NLavLOTKOL ' r XpoV . . . aOavaTWv.' 
For eows b has A~Cvos (cp. 100. 10 Aotov in b for otov). The 

passage, according to Reitzenstein, probably comes from Dorotheos, 
who is cited in Et. Magn. 87. 49, Phot. 92. 9. In Photius Bibl. 

cod. 156 mention is made of evo's dppr-evat XcE'EL;, of which Dor- 

otheos may have been the compiler. 
srpos: probably to be taken adverbially. Cp. Prom. 73, 929 

(rpos 8s), Cho. 301. ?7ri TolS: as o 277. atLXaa. : Ag. 1015, 
Cho. 331; adtALXa'es - roXv Kai ac0ovov Timaeus Lex. Plat. Metre: 

choriambic tetrameter, cp. Pers. 633-634 = 640-641 (with unusual 

caesura). 
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NIOBH 167 A (*A81Xov 419) 

Schol. (Cod. Laur. 86, 7) on Aelian H. A. 6. 11, p. 143. 20 
avX)ves ol ewr' e~avOLs T0/7Ot AiCXv;Xo N/oS. (ao^XvLno/P MS.). Kal Tfv 
r'c/pov 8' aviXwva o av'ro'. See De Stefani in Stud. ital. di fil. cl. 7 

(1899) 414. Cp. Hesychius avXwvEs ? oe br' EvOeWi Tro7TO. Oa'payyes. 
<'y> rTOTlt TrTrXaTEcg 6t rTa opr, and aAiwva * AihrXvXos Kat 7TV rca'pov 
KaL ri 7rv vpav. Eustathius 1157. 36 Aiorv'Xo0 8e 7Ocrl Kal Trlv rdapov 

atAwXva. Cp. Frag. inc. 326. 

SANTPIAI 172 A ('A8rXov 413) 

avayKoaZKpVg 

Ascribed simply to Aeschylus by Phrynichus in Bekker Aneed. 
20. 13; Aia<rXXos ,avTrplaL Photius ed. Reitzenstein 108. 12. Cp. 
Agam. 794 ayeXacrra ,rp&oonra f3lato'voo. 

OIIAUN KPIIS 178 A 

Kal S& wrvEvuovwv 'Ocpptv i'crv virvov 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 39. 7: arav-w dvawrve. AiT(rXXos ev 
OrrXov KPLTE 

* Kal . . VOV. 

Cp. aryvY' va7rve Bekk. Anecd. 349. 2 from the sixth Lexicon 

Seguerianum, :vvaywyrl XEtI wv xpriYwv, which is based on a 

Cyril-glossary, and known to be an immediate source of Photius. 
Elsewhere I find this explanation only in the (confused) scho- 
lium dvarve'e, arVaTeXAAe on Oppian Hal. 1. 154 o{raov a&crtv C7r 

xpovov aypto<s acrr-p. avarve may have the signification either 
of K7rvel or of clarvu . So far as I can discover, alt is used only 
in this passage of Aeschylus with reference to respiration; but 
a like assimilation to the kindred idea of 7Nrve is seen in the 
encroachment of flare on the sphere of spirare, though the Latin 
verbs have more points of connection than the Greek verbs. L. 
and S. would apparently restrict the range of irve (used of 
physical breath) to 'breathing hard,' 'panting,' which is the 
force of aJrOftaivwv in the passage (K 496) describing the night- 
mare of Rhesus; and it is not impossible that in the quotation 
from Aeschylus aqatv may have such a meaning, especially if the 
verse has reference to the fevered sleep of Ajax preceding or 
following his madness consequent upon the unjust award to 
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Odysseus of the arms of Achilles. But the restriction of the 
Lexicon is ill-advised. 7rveovre in N 387, it is true, does refer 
to the hard breathing of horses (cp. P 501), but Cho. 621 ff., 
the other passage cited, is not in point: Niaov aOavdra' TptX\o I 
voc'TLac' aIrpoflovAXwt I rveovO' a Kvvo'pwv iVrvw. Here, to my 
feeling, 7rveovO' vZrvo has greater pathos than eZovra, so that, for 
the point in question, the retention of adrpof/ou'A< and the re- 

jection of Porson's voac'laaua 7rpo,ovXAw, is immaterial, though 
on other grounds I have no hesitation in taking the adverb with 
7rvEovO' v7rv. Nisus lay breathing unsuspectingly in sleep when 
his immortal locks were shorn by his daughter, who had none 
of the compunction of Lady Macbeth: "Had he not resembled 

my father as he slept, I had done 't." The locution arlaTv vrvov 

is more striking and more vigorous than :rviovO' rvwv, and the 

stronger verb is suited to fevered sleep (cp. Oeppua vo'uoO, Pind. 

Pyth. 3. 66). The construction recalls Theocr. 24. 47 SAoas 38 
TOT' avi(v v7rvov fBapvv iKuvo^vTaT, Verg. Aen. 9. 326 toto profla- 
bat pectore somnum (a periphrasis for 'snoring,' as Servius 
thinks it necessary to inform us), imitated in Statius Theb. 2. 
76 anhelum proflabant sub luce deum, Maximianus Eleg. 4. 41 
toto me pectore somnum prospicit efflantem, and Propertius 1. 
3. 7 talis visa mihi mollem spirare quietem Cynthia. It will be 
observed that these examples are parallels in construction to 
al)aLv vrvov, not to trveovO' iY7rv. 

Further confirmation of the use of atL in the meaning 
'breathe' may be sought in the etymologically connected &ado 
(d-Fa-a8- ), which appears only in Aristotle's Meteor. 367 b 
2 (Fobes' text) and in the pseudo-Aristotelian Probl. 964a 
10 f., where a distinction is set up between ova,; 'expel 
the breath in puffs' and aaCo 'expel the breath in a single 
expiration (hiante ore).' In the first of these passages Aris- 
totle says o0 8o0KOar 8' ol aYCVLOL LtV(U OCEppOL SLCL T KLVEV TOV dCpa 

7rAXrpr) 7roXXi o5va Kai tivXpas adT/A 8o, WO-r7Tp TO 7rvev/ua TO oam TOy 

o(To,JaTOS 0vroevov' VO/' Kat yap TOVTO Eyyv77 v uI(V EcTrr OcpfLOV, WSoTrep Kal 

OTrav acwO/LIev, aXXAa t' oXLyoT7rTa ovx O/OL) irISrXov, 7roppwOev 08 

IvXpov o a Tr7v avTrov alTita TOlS davEot (cp. Alex. Aphrod. Probl. 1. 
65 p. 106). In the latter passage we read: 1. L rtL K TOV CTTO'LaTO 

KaL Ocp/.Lov KaU l/vXp(ov 7Tveovrtv ; fvo^vrTt /(JV yap VXpvxpov, adaovo-t 8 

OepmLOV. arfLCidov 8E On Oc epAtaim, eav 7rXa0laov rrpooady? TL T v XPELpa TOV 

qTO,laTOS. -i d/ALO0TEpwS 6 0 aip KLVOVJLCVO lVpOS 0 O cF (fVTWV KLVEl TOV 
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adpcL OVK dapoP6s diAXa Sta T(TVOV rTOV crro'aroS * o-yov OVV fKTrVfV 

VrOXvv KVLe TOV OvpaOve, EV TO rP OepV oV TO rK TO/V VTO lTOS OV (atva 

8S' OXL6)yoT7a. o 8e daOwv dapoov EKrrv y( *&1 OcpuLOV. (ir yap (f v(rao'JLOv 

T( (TO ?) UtxaEpELv Tyj o-VOTpOcrP O '6 a3 '8 JO L .Opo0v EK7TVCV0LT. 

While adaw thus in a measure supports the use of JaTlu 
'breathe,' it may be doubted whether it is an old formation. 
The absence of contraction suggests the influence of a7l/u and the 
termination has a late look. Additional confirmation of a'uL 
meaning 

' breathe' is not to be sought, with Curtius Etymol.5 
387, in the substantive aoOtua, as it is commonly accented. Were 
this accent correct we should expect acO/la in Homer. Hero- 
dian, however, wrote ala/0a and the word, instead of being con- 
nected with adyu, has other possible derivations, the most prob- 
able being from /an in aveqog. 

The verb atw, which was used by the conic poet Nicochares 
(Kock 1. 774, Frag. 19) according to Bekker Anecd. 348. 18 
(cp. Hesychius and Photius 38. 4 Reitz.) in the same meaning 

as aaadw (To 8&a TOV ar(TToaTos aOpows EK7trvlv aeav X'yovTcrv 'ATTKOi), is 

simply onomatopoetic and therefore unconnected with adat; 
as is indicated by the further statement in the definition: LuLqov- 
iL(voL TOV TOV 7orveVLTOS. aOw is to utter the sound a (cp. 
o4iwgow, (Evo, etc.) in a total exhalation of breath or to 'groan' 
as in Sophocles (Hesychius, Photius 1. 1.). Eustathius 983. 65 (on 

261) says a'etv TO aOpows 7rpoar7rveL T~ crTo/0aTt &ppLOV, possibly 
through muddling the verb with d5tv 'parch' or by recollection of 
Aristotle's definition of adaeLv. See also the confused statement 
in Suidas, s. v. AXtos. 

Metre: a dochmiac (-_ u u u - as Sept. 234 and often) followed 

by - u v - v u u, apparently not a dochmiac. At least this form 
is (despite Seidler ? 28) probably not found elsewhere in Aeschylus; 
and is very rare in Sophocles (0. T. 1345). 

NDINEYE 258 A 

avrl-rTt S' O' K a7rorTarTe y0os 

Etymol. genuinum, s. v. avrmrO-Tt 6 o aaros. KparTvoq Ev ALovvora- 
XEadvSpP ' <oLrTa 7TLr eoTrvov avrT7LTtL' (Frag. 45 Kock) Kat AlcrX;vXos 
ev Lt,vel ' lvr!rTT - y6os' (iV - - - yo's om. B). 

The trimeter lacks, for its first foot, a word of iambic value 
to be taken closely with avcr7s.-Aeschylus is fond of a'roararaO. 
Reitzenstein compares Frag. 301 a7rdnrs 8tKaL'a OVK a7rooraTLet cos. 
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qINEYE 258 B 

ap7rayoL XepoLV 

Schol. on Hom. II. H 76 in Oxyrh. Pap. 1087. 3, Vol. 8 (1911) 
103, late first century B. C.: To a prayos, veOv 6irXrOvvev AoXuvXoq 
Cv cDLVCL ' aprayoLt X<>poTv,' KaL YocfOKXjV5 (V 4i4V(L a, 'XpcWv 

ap7rayotL . 

ap'rayos for apTra is thus ishown not to be a 'forma recentioris 
Graecismi,' as it was described by Dindorf in the Thesaurus on 
the basis of the only occurrences then known (Scholia Dorvilli- 
ana on Aristoph. Plut. 800, Arcadius 102. 9). For the shift to 
the O-declension, cp. vXuAa vXuAaKos, adp i/apog, K'Svv Aeol. 
KLVSVo'S, /apLTp fapvpos, reprv TrpevoS. From Eum. 50 it is clear 
that Aeschylus represented the Harpies as winged women, as 

they are depicted in archaic and classical art, and probable that 
he conceived them as having human hands, though xppolv in the 

fragment is not decisive on the latter point. Apoll. Rhod. 2. 
188 regards the Harpies as having yalrqXal, a conception that 
must be Hellenistic as well as Roman. 

*YXO0TASIA 280 A 
oa 

Lexicon Messanense de iota ascripto (a fragment of Orus wept 

op6oypa4as), published by Rabe in Rhein. Mus. 47 (1892) 404-413 
from Cod. S. Salvatoris 118 (thirteenth century) in the Royal 
Library at Messina, fol. 283 verso, 1. 3: <... Kal nwv-> 
XoLt4b <a . fcTTL 8C> Ka' Sia o'vov Tro o, I <oa . Ala-VXos> 

4vXOoraoarLa. 

Heretofore attested only in the Persae and called IICrlKov 

OpWpvra by the scholiast of the Medicean on verse 117. In each 
of the six occurrences of the word, M has oa, the Farnese MS. 

(Triclinius) od, and so apparently the other later MSS., though 
explicit statements are lacking. 

AAHAhN APAMATON 
319 

<Je>T ovv ao-aX Oco'ev ,ueavia 

Etymol. genuinum s. v. &doa\X * adpovTrt7o0 1 ' 
/L77SevoS Ob povr.'- 

govcra. AirXvXos orovvao'aXg B0eoeov p.avCao.'2 elprrat 8os 7rapa Trlv a'Ah,qv 
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'arltm rv bpo 'INa, 1raX/ 
' 

'HP(ta\; Ka 
' 

r7 O(T7ALVeL T)V / povrtLa, a(a7)s O aLepLaxVo S . OVTrot oHpooavo ? Kai 

'A7roXXAAopo . Kat yap ao-aXEav oicpov Trrv afpeptlivav Kal atXoytorrtav 
KaXeL. 

a(raX\5 pavia. 4 fz7wSevo\ c4povrtZovoa . o(raX yap 4 4povTr ' oVroS 

AtaXvXAos . 6K TOV XEctLKOV TOtV pr70OpLKOV. 

1 Sapovris AB. 2 AiaXvXos-/yavlao om. B. 3 eK-pfTropLKov om. B. 

The 'Rhetorical Lexicon' is Bekker's sixth Lexicon Seguerianum, 
uvva/ywyit' Xetewv Xplot4LWY, cp. Anecd. 450. 28. 

The first gloss appears in the Etymologicum Magnum (151. 
49), which took over much material in a reduced form from the 
Etymologicum genuinum. To complete the anapaestic dimeter 
Nauck (Tragicae dictionis index) read er'. Reitzenstein, re- 

jecting 'Iov, suggested u u vowv. 

354 

Etymol. genuinum s. v. a7rapy,uaTa (schol. on Apoll. Rhod. 4. 

477) .. . yap TL votov rTOlS oXo\(Ov1craoLtv afbovcrLJcaL Trv c,vov 

8Ot TOV oX0oq0ov0eV'ro KVT aKp07r7ptaarLO . . . O. L S e Ka eyevovyro rov 

at?cTaro Kat arcerrvov AltrXvXOs ev ra~ IIeppatLifiTLV ToopeL KaL ev TW 

Irepi AaCtov. B omits Tr.--Aatov. A has ro'S 7pocTX' rL'wL and rT 

rXAatw: (Ev rwT Aatw ? Reitz.). 
The notice of the Etymol. genuinum, more explicit than that 

of the Etymol. Magn. 118. 31, rendered it possible for Reitzen- 
stein to refer Frag. 354 a7ro7rrvaat i Ka& i KaO,ppacr0at & aTa either 
to the lieppaful3es (186 A) or to the Aacio (122 A). 

403, New Fragment (403 A), 284 

Bo-padv O' Lepav Kal' KCpavvWa 'PWra 

AV/A71V <0'> 'EXLtKVv s' Alyeapav 
Tr7v T' at7rctLvv aO6eav QiXevov 

V. 1 (Frag. 403) from Strabo 8. 387 (Cod. Vat. Palimpsest.). 
Vv. 2, 3, according to Strazzulla dopo lo Strabone del Cozza- 
Luzzi (Messina, 1901, p. 31), with the reading Av',u7v <'E>XA,K7 
AlyE,pav ) 8o' Atyea <X>pav rrv Taretv?<v> gaOeav 'QXevov, emended 

by Wilamowitz in Hermes 40 (1905) 131. V. 3 (Frag. 284) 
from Steph. Byz. 707. 13.-The fragment presents a strange 
combination of trochaics with anapaests. opelav (rejected by 
Wilamowitz) for iepav would help V. 1 (though such close asso- 
ciation of iambic trimeter and anapaestic dimeter would be un- 
usual), and provide an appropriate designation for the massive 
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hill or mountain of Bura (Idra). If epadv is correct, the epithet 
may be due to the worship of Heracles there. 

451 A 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 47. 12: &iSvo6v: (XSvov b)'- o 
&,6avw7trrKO . O&s7'S Atff.Xv^o'. 

Cp. Hesychius aiSvov (sic): 'plav ~ davtamrTKoY, and ai&8vj' 

crXOTretv. adqavLartuco is used in Schol. Aesch. Theb. 145 (AvKnceos 
yevov) and Schol. Pers. 257 (data). a&os'v appears in the MSS. 
of Hesiod Theog. 860 o peos ;v pjaraav ai&8vfs raraaXocaars, 
where its meaning seems to be 'dim,' 'dark' (Schol. raZS 

&4wav&4cv) or, possibly, 'boundless.' On the authority of two 

MSS., Viteb. 2 and 3, of Tzetzes on Lycophron Alex. 688, Flach 
and Rzach adopt Alrvi and 7atiraXoEaqrl. An unknown melic 

poet (possibly Pindar) has vYKwcF aiSvai KcoLpavo, Bergk P. L. G. 
3. 719, Apoll. Rhod. 1. 329 ai'8v Alywsv, which recalls XAyvwv 
pi?\AaLvav Sept. 494. 

451 B 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 86. 24: <K>4aa * vavrs 7rapa roT; 

'ATTrlKOiS, KaL taros e Ka4OVcnLv aivirnv i/Lav a7ro TOUv auaLv Tflv OcXcTcArav . 

i XCtS wrap' Alo-XVAX. 

Aeschylus will not have used ja4aa for 'ship' without some 
defining addition in the form of an adjective or genitive; cp. 
6rv sx( raXvlpeL Suppl. 32, XLvo(rrcpa vavrXlowv oX?pa*Ta Prom. 468, 

vaiov n^4la Eur. I. T. 410, oXy 'a vaos Soph. Tr. 656, vatav 

aixrvrv Eur. Med. 1122, 7rXworas arrvatac Bergk P. L. G. Adesp. 
117 = Nauck T. G. F. Adesp. 142, ' volitantem flamine currum' 
Catullus 64. 9. Cp. aXos 7r7ro 8 708. 

451 C 

a,uapTm&L 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 88. 7: a/uapTrSas (adjuapTUOY b)' AocrXv- 
Xos Kat azdLpruL IIXadTtV (Comicus). 

Cp. Hesychius adzapTraas a.lapT[a ; Suidas apappT.v o. 'ATTLKOL, 

altap7aSa 'HpO8oroS (1. 91, 8. 140. 1) Kat ot aXXot lIwves (Hip- 

pocrates 2. 306 Littre). 
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451 D 

dtvvdvSpowx 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 96. 15 : auvvavSpos ' AlZXv\Xo5, apLvvavspov 

83 :o4oKX~. 
Cp. Hesychius auv'vav8po * SvvdaLEvos av8paS duv'vEceat. 

451 E 

aAyvvTpov 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 96. 15 : a-vvrpov Kat adLvvavspto 

AlkXvXoq. 

adfrvrwp is Epic, Lyric, and Tragic, a'dvvTryp is Aristotelian, 

451 F 

opyadw 

Photius ed. Reitzenstein 64. 7: aKovocat Opy7 * . . rlt. . exac 

TO opyav <Tr> 7ravv ETratpac-at 7rpo5 TO vrpa ati 1t a'KOfvo-a (cp. 
Bekk. Anecd. 7. 3). Ka6OXov 8e 7roLKiXo) Xpi(Ovat T Ovo'dlaTI ' Kal 

yap ir T7ov f3peE'aL, bs 'ApXtXoXoR, AoauX;tog 8e 7rl Tro 7rralovra CteXav- 

VEtV Ka tjLakXaTTtLv Tr7cT'0l, OCXOKXAV? 8E ;V Atyec <V0crt> TOV ?0ca, 

0rTpefovra Kat WXaX7TTOVTa Tovg Xvyovs T7OLtOcaL ofa TP Tavpw * 
eyct 

86 OVTU9 * ' KXaoTTrpct XctLpW opyac-aS KaTrwvvc o-etapaZa &ocrAa (Frag. 
25 Jebb-Pearson, cp. 482, 787). Kac 'HpSoroTS 8iEv y TeTapTO (64) 
avrT TOV /AaXcala KEcXpTra T r7 opyao-aS KrX. From Pbrynichus' 

0,Lo-TTLKVo 7rpO7rapac0KeCj. 
It cannot be determined from Photius whether Aesehylus 

used opycdo or 6pyT5 in the meaning ' soften.' Elsewhere at least 
the former verb is generally employed in this sense. In Herod. 4. 
64, cited by L. and S. for opyT 'tan,' opyaaas is adopted 
by the most recent editors from A2 B2, R having opy0aa%, 
the other MSS. opyioas. Hesychius has, however, vropyrjOelaa' 

vnroxpLrOlcua. See Timaeus' Lexicon ed. Ruhnken, pp. 179, 193. 

451 G 

aKJuLv o'ra 

Ta KV/AflaX' 2Xi 

Lexicon Vaticanum (Cod. Vat. graec. 12, fifteenth century), Reit- 
zenstein in Index lectionum 1892-93, p. 4, 8 : aKlzv 

' 
rirtpp7Ta- 

<TLKW)> AirXv\Xo<S Kal MevavSpo; ' < 
aKLyv 8' o-a Ta Kv,.f8aXa 'XEl x 

KaL taK ,V :KEKlVOS VKEVOKVatTO,' KparTvoS /P.LVTOt Tw aKVV EfLrtpprl7/aTLKWs 

p,Ev, avrt <8e> TO w aKfpaUs eXpqoaaTo. 
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Kjirqv in the signification of rTL is stated to occur in no Attic 
writer except Xenophon by Phrynichus, Moeris, and Thomas 
Magister; and this use is generally regarded by the ancient 
Atticists as characteristic of the later language. Suidas, how- 
ever, appeals to Sophocles Phil. 12 (wrongly) and to Hyperides; 
and the Antiatticista (Bekk. 77) makes the same claim for the 
orator, whose extant works do not contain the word. 

Lobeck (Phrynichus 123) contends that a'K)v has two chief 
significations, which are often confused: (1) the older and origi- 
nal meaning== pt, c just now' and (2) the later meaning 
'still.' This is disputed by Krumbacher in Kuhn's Zeitschrift 
27 (1884) 506, and to the effect that the only meaning is 'still,' 
even in Xen. Anab. 4, 3, 26 and Isocr. 1, 3, where the text is 
often changed. 

451 H 

. v. >EOTLKTa 8' VO. . . . po ..... eLKOpO 

Demetrius Lacon, the Epicurean, in Pap. Hercul. 1012, col. 
23: Kal 'Ap(aro<Oavi 6o y>pap,<uac>TLKos cE<pE 7ra>p' Aia'XvAX 

TOVT E .v ....... v>Eo'rLK'Ta 8' ro ... HPO .... EIKOPIZ. 

See Cronert in Wessely's Studien zur Paldographie und Papy- 
ruskunde 6 (1906) 120. Crinert thinks the title of Demetrius' 
treatise was possibly IIepl rwLVw aXoyws 'EKTrKOVpp 7rpoaTrTpTt,ViwV. 

451 I 

... Svc rKXa'd8 

Anon. on Metres in Ozyrh. Pap. ccxx, col. xi. 2, vol. 2 (1899) 
p. 46, probably from the early part of the second century B. C.: 
o7rotov Ev T(^ IIpo,Lu70eGt rTOvrot 7raXtv ArLaXv<\Xo5 o>r) ' K< ....> 

o(V srKEXa8ov .' 

<T>a8e irarXetLv eOAXcLe in the same passage may also, as Gren- 

fell and Hunt suggest, be taken from Aeschylus. The meter is 
u _ - u -, called in col. xii the Parthenean.-From the 

IIporvOls, AvoJcVvos, nIvp(fopo<, or HvpKaev the satyr-play of the 

trilogy itvfV, llepaat, rAaVKo3. Wilamowitz conjectures <ep>8wvv. 

HERBERT WEIR SMYTH. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. 
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